Finding course readings in Canvas

From Canvas

- Go into a specific course. Readings can appear under 'Reading Lists' or 'Modules'.

Note: some courses may not use online course reading lists.

Reading list features

The screenshot below highlights some key features of a reading list. The overall structure and layout of the list will depend on the lecturer (eg, by week, module, topic etc).

Click on title to display further information for citation purposes or to access the resource.

Look for the Online Resource button – click to directly access electronic resources.

Readings include an importance label (eg, essential, further, textbook) and notes for students.
Accessing resources

1. If there is an **Online Resource** button, click on this to access the resource (eg, webpage, e-book, journal article, book chapter).
   
   OR
   
2. Click on the title of a resource.
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Accessing resources

1. If there is an **Online Resource** button, click on this to access the resource (eg, webpage, e-book, journal article, book chapter).
   
   OR
   
2. Click on the title of a resource.
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Adding notes and reading intentions

You can add your own notes and reading intentions to individual items on the reading list. This helps you organise and keep track of your readings. Notes are private to you. To add notes and reading intentions, you will first need to create a profile. You only need to do this once:

1. From Course Reading Lists, **Log in** with your University username and password
2. Click on **Create a profile**
3. Follow the instructions and fill in the required fields
You can also access notes and reading intentions by logging in and clicking on your name at the top right of the screen.

**Joy Blogs**

You can also access notes and reading intentions by logging in and clicking on your name at the top right of the screen.

**Troubleshooting**

*If you can’t access a reading:*

1. Check cookies are enabled for your browser.

**Enabling cookies**

Students may need to enable cookies to view resources. Browser specific information:

- **Chrome**  [https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en](https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en)

*If you still can’t resolve the issue (eg, broken link):*

1. Use the Feedback button, AND
2. Report the problem to your tutor or lecturer.